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tanner Coaches Small with Space for 

Picnic Hamper aid Chappie 
Canerack. 

Vehicle Ltlc© Baby Carriage—Fif- 
teen Seta of Tan Hernese Ordered 
by Twombleys and Other Wealthy 

People—Horses Smart in White 
Duck Collars—No Dashboard on 

the Gould Park Carriage but Oth- 
ers Have Spreading Ones—Pneu- 
matic Tires and English Cushions. 

The fact that the blcycle is the chosen 

Vehicle to convey many fair riders 
irou ad the country has spurred on the 
fci&kars of carriages to provide some 

yery attractive summer vehicles. After 

>11. a carriage is the most comfortable if 

Jou have a hamper to carry and if there 
re four la*y people who want to sit 

(till and watch the scotiery and let the 
horse do the work The bright athletic 
>nea can wheel alongside. 

The most fashionable thing in the 
fcarriage world this season is the minia- 
ture brake. This is a small cotuh. It 
Las ail the properties of the regulation 
roach without being so large or so hard 
to drive. Many chappies and women of 
the faithionablo world are able to guide 
a miniature brake who would not feel 
like guiding the destines of a coach. ^ 

i 

\: r WITHOUT DASH BOARD FOR PARK DRIVING. 

The brake has a seating capacity for 
tmir. Its finish i? a high piano-box i>oI- 
lsh and its appeal ance a very smart one. 

The wood may be cherry, oak or plain 
)ine and still bo fashionable. The 

[ugh wood polish makes it beautiful 

f.n.v.vay. 
All the new carriages of the summer 

h !ve a'wheel cut under the body. This 

;s u high under-curve in the middle of 

the carriage under which the wheel 

can slip. It Is to aid the turning around. 
Turning can be done in a small spare. 

The fashionable cushions are English 
whipcord. The color is a medium gray. 
The w'hipcord is used for upholstery 
wherever possible, so that little of the 

wood is seen. 

A much liked carriage, considered new 

, -as sumuH r. is th« T< nar ninalout. 

It is built for two. Its distinctive qual- 
ity is that the springs curve and extend 

from front to back of the Tomar like a 

TtfE SL'MM :-,U HQ&>E b'\'IS A *\ IT'^'E PUCK COLLAR AND T AN OR WHITE HARNESS. 

baby carriae'*. Th<* body also curves. | 
This Is very ms.v riding: the springs 
giw a jolt and u;e Ton’.,? 

delightful vehicle The action is 1 ke a 

double uccker baby c;.n .;ce dcsi4a.nl 
ter twins sca.ed : ■ io b> f a •. 

'l,h~;e is * L" -nrl «y.- a ; cart bis 

ve.wr. U has ho das a boro'it ;e,d us 

floor is a sloping otac. It ic light. wift 

rueniag. and is intend-, i tor the park. 
The dash board is kit of many fash- 

ionable carriages. The lcv.cs*, Goe’d 

turn-«w*t5 do ao; hiv*- 1 sm. 

At! the read rai ria* s arc made four 
^tvt ei.ah: ioc.n s .vide. At'.d tilt 0 Is de- 

eisti in this. All country argons are 

lour feet eight inches in width, and oon- 

shjucttly cl ltbe wagon nus ia the 

country etc this same breadth. The 

■ark carriage, built sc. inch n.ucower, 

fcic rive a v.itb tl.niorJiy o\e the coun- 

try roed; cne wheel rises and the other 
pees down in the rut. This strains the 

carriage r.ud tkc •heel breaks. All the 
new roadsters conform to the wa^ou 
ruts of the oountry- 

There » very fashionable ncv.- car- 

rh^e called rke trap. Tnc trouble rt 

distinguishing it is -'la. ai! carri; e 

aro called '"traps, bu. t«iio tas a v ay 

bijh. ns\«fiibie rear scat. The rover i- 

bie *es.t ecu whe-'a a ays. The rulers 
can *it bach t® back or the scat turns 

iu usu«l cerriag* stria, or it can be ;;d- 

)uated beck to back with space between 

for picnic use. 
A PICJvXC Tiwvr. 

"When capped Jor *** P1™'0 th‘3 
Iran has a fcstup*r speoe be;w»*n front 

or.{ back wit *r.d *]m} *■ oxv~ rack. 

It has foot r*et» *ud tears t > look c 

a family p»»v* sorting out under 

most faveTa!d'*1Jl,",*P','I** 
Tfce o, ir-?a^tcer bonloran! is a 

aark carriage uuUercui, tiit, 

,c 

hijcli. box finish, the English whipcord 
and h» pneumatic tire, 

l’aoumalic tires are Placed upon ail 

vai- ftne carria* a. Tiny add about 

1100 to the expense. They have t;i« 

viri'im cf all pneumatic tire?, but are 

likid by the people because they taka 
the carriage along without noise. Con- 

versation aecoinea a joy with a pricu- 

njatic tire. 
Thwro is a very smart road runabout 

•hat has a spreading dashboard to keep 
•he mud off.* This is exaggerated, like 

all fashionable things. Lot is a gocu 

thing ior re.ui ua*. 

The Que°n phaeton, so-called because 

it is like tho Victoria. Queen Victoria s 

chosen carriage, is the most elegantly, 
luxurious vehicle of the year. It costs 

$300, which Is a groat deal of money, 

when jx)u consider that the new dog 
carl is only and the new brake 

nut over $400. 
There are new wrinkles in harnesses. 

Winkers are square. Some have round 
yellow stitch- 

ing all the way round. In tandems the 

long trace for the lead horse is hooked 
in the trace of the other horse, thus 

simplifying a tandem harness. One of 

tho Twombleys sent up to his country 

house fifteen "sets of new harnesses to 

be used this summer in his mountain 

tours. Others buy harness just as gen- 

erously. Harnesses are like shoes, you 
lose nothing by resting them for a day. 

Horses* collars are of white duck. 

The duck soils in one outing, but, as 

it can be cleaned with pipe clay to 

look like new. it is a serviceable mater- 

ial. One day this spring, when the 
white tulips were bloomiug, the Gerry 
and Sloane families came out with 

white-collared horses, and the Hunting- 
tons added a whole white harness. 

The four-row stitching Is liked for 

harnesses. The stitching contrasts with 

the leather. There are two rows on 

each edge. With a well-stitched harness 

a driver can face the fashionable world 

secure in his elegance. 
TAN IS LIKED. 

Tan harness of a i>ale shade has the 

I supremacy over others. It is surpris- 
! ing how tan grows in popularity. It is 

u.-a-d eveu tor dress-up and parades to 

the exclusion of the white harness, 
wai- h is kept for very tine excursions, 
indeed. 

Even the Irish jaunting cart has been, 
treated to the rubber lire. In a drab 

I cart, with gray whip-cord cushions and 
t pneumatic tire, a couple in gray took 

j an outing in Central Park one day to 
the admiration of pedestrians and to 

| the envy of other drivers. 
The new carriages are very pretty, 

but the carriage makers confess that 
the old ones can be made almost as 

i; i,i by giving the carriage the bright 
•v h a£ a v'i:*no. and dressing it tip 
w a. the (an cushions. Stitching upon 

KENTITKT BRAKE-OAR7. 
the harness has also boon done by ama- 
teur «10 o:\ti sewing-mach!nt3 of 
heavy build. 

The American fashion in carte and 

traps are similar this year to London 

ones. This is no doubt due to the fact 

that tourists take their favorite vehic- 

les with them or order ones exactly 
similar. 

The strictly stylish horse is very 
Waek or very white, but that does not 

prevent the owners of tan and bays and 

spotted horses from driving, although 
there are grooms so skilled that they 
can peroxidize their horses to white, 
or dye the* to inky darkness. 

HARRY GERMAINE. 
-o- 

On Poor Lee—He Was the Amiable 
Husband 

Of Adelaide Neilson and Was a 

“Good Thing” — Billy Florenoe 

Took Part—Sothern, Dan Bryant 
and Others Engaged in Mock 

Fights in a Banquet Room, and 

All for the Purpose of Astonish- 

ing the Man T^ho Had Queer 
Ideas Concerning this Wonderful 

Country. 

Recently there has been a newspaper 

revival of stories of the internationally 
famous practical joke played years ago 

by those clever comedians, William J. 

Florence and E. H. Sothern, upon tho 

husband of Adelaide Neilson. Few of 
them possess any but the faintest 

germs of truth. Here is tho tale as 

I 

it once fell from the lips of the genial 
Billy Florence himself shortly prior to 

his death: 

"Philip Bee,” said he. ‘‘was the hus- 

band of the beautiful and gifted Ade- 
laide Xeilson, since whose death wo 

have never seen a Juliet upon the stage 
to equal her. Lee was the son of an 

English gentleman and in demeanor 
and apparel was a gentleman. pH ac- 

companied his wife to this country, not 

as her business manager, but simply as 

her husband. He was a harmless,pleas- 
ant. gentlemanly fellow, with but little 
knowledge of American ways. It is not 

true, as has frequently been stated,that 
he knew so little of this country that 
he expected to see buffaloes plunging 
down Broadway and Indians toma- 

hawking people in Ontral Park. New 

York: nor was his astonishment at the 
1 absence of such surprising adventures 

the inspiring cause of the joke of which 
he was made the victim. Its inception 
was in this way: At the time Lee was 

in Xew York City, in the 1'ail of 1S77. 
he was the guest of the Fifth Avenue 

: Hotel, where l was also staying, as I 
had been for * ars. and Mr. Sothern 
was quartered at the Gramercy Park 
Hotel. One night the three of us met 
at the Lotos Club, which was then far 
down town, and as we were about leav- 

ing ther" Sothern anil myself, desiring 
to pay the Englishman some attention, 
desired him to accompany us to the old 

chop house kept by George Brown, and 
there have a bite and sup before going 
to bed. \Ye walked up Fifth avenue to- 

gether, and as we were opposite the, 
Glcnham Hotel, our attention was at- 

tracted by a disturbance across the way. 
evidently caused by a brawl between a 

policeman and some jovial young 
blades. Lee. who was very curious 
about everything he saw. exclaimed. 
‘Bless me. what's that?* Mr. Sothern 
replied iu the most nonchalant manner, 

as he continued walking on, ‘Oh, only 
another dead man.’ 

“‘Another dead man!” gasped I^ee. 
‘Lord bless me, what do you mean?’ 

‘Oh, that’s nothing.” exclaimed 
Sothern, with a wave of his hand. ‘‘I 
stumble across them every night on my 

way home. They are killing men 

around here all the time. 1 trip over 

them, but pay no attention to th°m. 
but keep right on my way home. I 
don’t care to be summoned as a witness 
h^fore the coroner every day of my 

I life.’ 
‘Bless me.’ exclaimed Lee, ‘what a 

remarkable country.’ 
“We dually reached Brown's, and. 

having secured a table, we ordered 
chopo and a;. Sothern and myself 

I had not prearranged any joke upon our 

guest, hut he had given -me a wink, 

which I knew meant mischief. and I 
was ready to play second to any part 
he proposed performing. "While we 

were eating Sothern suddenly reached 
over and placed his fork in one of my 

chops, attempting to remove it to his 

plate. I prevented this biy the inser- 
tion of my own fork and rthen said in 

calm, hut determined tonses: ‘Xed, I 
don’t like that,’ to which Lord Dun- 

dreary responded, but not in the feeble 
tones of that stuttering stage noble- 

man, “Mr. Florence. I don’t, care wheth- 
er you like it or not, I want that chop.’ 

“With that I sprang upon him with 
my uplifted knife and grabbed my 
dearly beloved friend hv the throat, and 
he seized me in a similar way, while he 

appairently made -efforts tot cut my 
jugular vein. In the melee which en- 

sued, the table was upset, and chops, ale, 
dishes, knives, forks and all other ap- 
purtenances descended upon poor Lee 
in a shower. Brown, the proprietor of 
the establishment, who knew us both 
intimately, rushed forward and sepa- 
rated us, and at hfs solicitation, he 
thinking we were entirely in earnest, we 

finally shook hands renewed our vows 

of eternal friendship upon one anoth- 
er’s bosoms. 

* * * 

“That was the inception of the fa- 
mous Lee dinner hoax. Sothern came 

to me afterwards and said he desired 
to give the Englishman a dinner in 
Gram mercy Park Hotel, in order to in- 
troduce him to the customs of the great 
American people, and said that the only 
part he desired me to take in it was to 
be sure that Lee should be on hand at 
the appointed hour, which was noon of 
the following Sunday. To this I 
agreed. I knew, of course, that some 
sort of joke was to he perpetrated upon 
Miss Neilson’s husband, hut I pledge 
my word that I was not fully let into 
the secret, and was not advised of the 
programme. At the designated time I 
escorted Lee to the banquet room, which 
was on tho first floor in the rear of the 
hotel office. I found out afterward 
that, by special arrangement with Mr. 

Judson, the proprietor, the doors and 
windows had been well padded and cov- 

ered so that no noise from within could 
reach beyond them. Tho apartments 
were lighted with wax candles. Those 
assembled were John McCullough, Har- 
ry Montague, J. S. Polk, Charles Gav- 
lor, all of whom had achieved fame upon 
the stage: Dan Bryant and Nelson Sey- 
mour. the most famous negro minstrels 
of their day: Commodore Dickson, of 
the New York Yacht Club: George 
Brown, of the chop house which bore 
his name: a gentleman named Cooper, 
and, of course, Sothern, Lee and my- 
self.’ None other than these was pres- 
ent.’’ u 

Think of how few of that jovial party 
are Iclt to-day! Florence. McCullough, 
Montage, Sothern, Lee. Seymour, Bry- 
ant, Brown and Cooper all are dead; the 
only survivors of that occasion are pos- 
sibly Polk, Gay lor, Dickinson, and they 
may have passed away. 

“The oysters had been disposed of,” 
continued Florence, “and the soup had 
just been placed on the table, when 
Charley (Taylor arose, and. in very im- 
pressive tones, spoke about as follows: 
‘Gentlemen, I think this is a most aus- 

picious occasion to bring: about peace 
between two who, while strangers, were 
once devoted friends. I do not think 
that rancor could exist, in any heart, at 
a gathering of this kind. To be sure it 
may ill become me to act the part of a 

peacemaker, for. while it is true that I 
have shed human blood, that, my right 
hand has been red with the gore of an- 
other, it must also be borne In mind 
that I was triumphantly acquitted of 
the offense and that a jury of my peers 
said that I had acted only in self-de- 
fense.’ 

“You can readily imagine that this 
took the breath out of my friend Lee, 
who had been seated upon my left. He 
whispered to me: 'What has he done? 
Did he kill anyone?’ T looked at him 
warningly and put a finger on my lips 
as I whispered back. *S-h-h-! It was 
nothing: only his mother.’ 1 heard him 
mutter, ‘My God,’ as he shrunk in his 
chair, and he leaned toward me and 
whispered, ’Of whom is he speaking?’ 
As I didn't know myself, I couldn’t well 

! tell him. but I warded him off by saying: 
‘You will learn it all in a moment. His 
words might apply to any two men 
about he board, because every fellow 
here has killed his man.’ 

“Just then Ga.vlor throw light upon 
the subject by saying, as he pointed 
with one hand toward that clever negro 
minstrel, Dan Brant, and the other to- 
ward that equally famous delineator of 
cork humor, Noise Seymour, ‘of course, 
gentlemen, it is hardly necessary for 
me to say that I refer to America's 
most famous poet, William Cullen Bry- 
ant, and that equally distinguished gen- 
tleman. M. Seymour, the son of the tal- 
ented ex-Governor of the State of New 
York, Horatio Seymour, and I now re- 
quest that these two gentlemen shake 
hands across the table and let the 
bloody feud whiqji has existed between 
them end here.’ 

“I had scarcely time to give an affirm- 
ative reply to Lee’s whispered inquiry, 
‘Is that really William Cullen Bryant?’ 
when there ensued the most remarkable 
scene which I ever witnessed in my 
life I cannot, even after many years 
have elapsed, think of it without the 
tears of laughter coming to my eyes. 
Seymour was a man over six feet in 
height and with legs the length of 
which were absurdly out of proportion 
to the rest of his body. He appeared 
to be ?pnt up almost to ms neck, one 
of his most famous feats upon the min- 
strel stage was suddenly to throw one 
o' his feet about a man’s neck and draw 
the other fellow toward him. Upon * 

this occasion Bryant, in obedience to 
Traylor's summons, had reached forth 
his right hand, when Seymour suddenly 
threw that dreadful right leg of his 
across the table, caught his friend and 
fellow minstrel by the back of the neck, 
drew him toward him and hit him 
squarely between the eyes. In another 
instant both raen were on top of the 
table amid the soup dishes, and were 

snarling and biting and tearing at one 

another like a pair of bull-dogs. Cooper 
and Dickinson, who were not in the 
secret, became so alarmed that they 
got under the table, while I only could 
hold Lee in his chair by main force. 
In the midst of the contest the table 
upset and the poor Englishman was al- 
most drowned in soup. While Bryant 
and Seymour were making a mockery 
of struggling beneath the debris, Sey- 
mour, by wetting the fingers of one 

hand, secured a quantity of blacking 
from one of his shoes, and with this 
gave himself the semblance of a black 
eye. When some appearance of order 
had been obtained a truce was patched 
up between the contestants, and. after 
Seymour’s blackened eye had been 
bandaged, they were induced to shake 
hands, whereupon the other members 
of the company, who were in the se- 

cret, exclaimed admiringly. ‘Once a 

gentleman, always a gentleman!’ and 
declared that ‘a true American gentle- 
man a 'ways can be told by an willing- 

ness to settle a little difference amic- 

ably.' 
* * * 

“Lee whispered to me in tremulous 

indignation. ‘This is most shameful!’ 
to which 1 replied, ‘I don’t see how you 

say that. There was no one killed.’ 

Thereupon he amended his remark bj 
saying. ‘At least it was most unfortun- 

ate. I am dreadfully sorry it occur- i 

red.' 
“The table was got in shape again, 

and things* moved along smoothly and j 
pleasantly for some time until Polk 

and Sotbern became engaged in appar- 

ently a very angry and excited dispute 
about the merits of the North and 

South, in the midst of which Mr. Soth- 
ern suddenly arose to his feet, and, 
drawing a revolver, fired It directly 
over Polk’s head. Immediately a scene 

of the wildest excitement ensued. In 

l*ss ‘than twenty seconds twenty shots 
from revolvers had been fired across the 

table. Polk, Gaylor, McCulolugh, Mon- 

tague, Seymour, Bryant and Sothern 
were not only firing blank cartridges 
from revolvers, but were brandishing 
huge knives over one another’s heads. 
Dickinson, Cooper and Brown had by 
this time discovered the affair was a 

joke and simply added to the tumult. 
The terror of the Englishman was al- 
most pitiable. He begged to be allow- 
ed to go, but his friends were so thor- 

oughly in love with him that they 
would not let him depart. There was 

upon the table at his particular junc- 
ture a large dish of asparagus covered 
with drawn butter, and most of the 
combatants, who were crawling across 

the table to carve one another’s hearts 
out, managed to get their hands into 
this mess, and, while thus besmeared, j 
they could take turns to jumping round 
to where I was holding Lee in place, J 
and, bringing their palms down upon 
his shoulders, would beg of him to be 
seated and assured him that the dif- 
ficulty was simply a trifling one, and 
that they would regret it to their dying 
day should he leave them. So frequent 
were these expressions of hospitality 
that Lee was smeared from head to 
foot with drawn butter. I shall never 

forget the spectacle that the lamented 
John McCullough presented on that oc- 
casion. Having fired his revolver, he 
drew a long Roman sword from his 
boot, and, with a swirl, cut off the neck 
of a champagne bottle as if he w*ere de- 
capitating a foe, and thpn, waving it 
threateningly over the heads of Lee and 
myself, he exclaimed: ‘Why does not 
the gallant Florence stand by his 
friends? Where is his revolver to-night? 
J have traveled with him through the 
West, and then he never went without 
his arsenal, and scarcely a day passed 
without his killing a man.” 

“In the midst of the fracas Seymour, 
who had temporarily disappeared, ap- 
peared in the doorway attired in a white 
hat and apron, which he had procured 
from the hotel chef, and announced 
that the landlord declared that the en- 

tire party must vacate the room. He 
ihad not finished his speech when every- 
thing on the table, including even the 
large, heavy dishes, was hurled at him, 
and it is really a wonder that he es- 

caped the shower unhurt. By this time 
everyone in the room, end especially 
the Englishman, was a lamentable sight 
to behold. Each one was smeared and, 
crushed and tumbled and torn from 
head to foot. Lee could stand it no 

longer. He got to his feet finally and 
managed to say that, while he had 
heard such scenes as h9 had witnessed 
were enacted in the purlieus of the 
great cities of America, he was astound- 
ed and disappointed to find that they 
were the custom among gentlmen, and 
further said that he would have to 
leave to keep a dinner engagement. I*, 
was 4 o’clock. I escorted him to the 
street and put him into a carriage to 
conceal his dilapidated condition. When 
we came to settle for this little joke we 

found that our hill was $600. The item 
for breakage alone amounted to $80.” 

Men will sometimes become boys 
again, and very silly boys.—Megargee, 
in Philadelphia Times. 
-o- 

TOO CLOSE TO THE SHIP. 

“Here, my dear,” said the man with 

the long black coat, tall hat and flow- 

ing heard, “We can see the every move- 

ment of the big boat as it glides into 

the water. This point of view seems 

to have escaped the observation of the 

crowd, but I had my eye on it from the 
first. It commands the whole scene ex- 

cept the cutting of the ropes, and that 

doesn’t amount to anything. There's 
nothing holds it now but the ropes. 
They’ve taken out all the props, as you 
see, and everything is ready for the 
final act. According to my notion, this 
is the most interesting and exciting mo- 

ment at a launching. Everybody seems 

to be holding his breath. You can al- 
most hear the people’s hearts beat. The 

great ship lies motionless, but you can 

imagine her struggling to be free and 

eager to leap into the—into the arms 

of the Calumet. Everything has been 

well greased, and when she. does come 

she'll come like an avalanche. There! 

See! 
‘‘She starts. She moves. She seems 

to feel- 
“Woof! GI— sp—gr—eh—sn—sn— 

ouch! Oo! Wow! Elizabeth, where, 
are you? Great Scoc:! Who would have 

cnought the thundering old tub was go- 

ing to spatter like that? Great Caesar, 
ain’t the water cold? Let's got oat of 
this.” 

BEY OND. 

Beyond the crimson and the cold. 
Beyond all things both new and old; 
Beyond the sunset's flashing light. 
Beyond the stars that sparkle bright 

Is nature’s power. 

Beyond the false, beyond the true. 
Beyond man’s power to construe. 
Beyond all hope and clean desire. 
Beyond the music in the air, 

Bin? memory’s bells. 

Bevond all loss or sordid train. 
Beyond the turmoil and the pain. 
Beyond lament and falling tears. 
Beyond mistakes of misspent years, 

Fate’s moulding power. 

Bevond the first, beyond the last. 
Beyond the milestone-s of the past. 
Beyond the old love and the new. 

Beyond the debts Time owes to you. 
Is love's lament, 

Bevond the ebbing of the tide. 
Beyond the oceans that divide; 
Bevond the lights along the shore. 
Beyond the log hook’s written score, 

Is safety’s harbor. 

Beyond ail passion, pain and strife. 
Beyond disorders that are rife. 
Beyond the cypress and the p'ne. 
Beyond the battle’s we’j, fought line, 

Is victory's banner. 

Beyond all troubles and all ills. 
Beyond the everlasting hills. 
Beyond all want and keen regret. 
Beyond the poor whom we forget— 

An angel's whisper. 

Beyond the pearly gates that shine. 
Beyond "he Hoht that se«m« divine. 
Beyond the rift that nature paints, 
Bevond the passing of the saints. 

Time’s revelation. 
—George Herriott. in Boston Courier. I 

Healing all Femine Ills With It. 

Gives Tongue-Resi; Cure — Ellen 
Terry Took It Without Knowing 
it, and Got Well of Nervous Pros- 
tration—Irving's Way of Keeping 
Still—Calve and Lillian Russell 
Said to Have Been Cured by the 
Tongue-Rest Remedy — Parisian 
Doctors Have Made It a Sience. 

“Women talk too much,” said a pop- 
ular doctor of society and the stage. 
“They know they do, but they are not 
able to help it. While I feel talkative, 
I will tell you about it. 

“Talking is the cause of most all 
woman’s trouble. A woman should not 
wear out as soon as a man. She has a 
softer nature and lives an easier life, 
but she is a prey to nerves, and nerves 

play on her system. 
“Emma Calve, the singer, sent for her 

<*■*"*-*r *So first w nter she was in New 
York. ‘I never felt so bad in my life, 
and I think I am going to break dosvn,’ 
she said. <■* * *< 4 

‘Where do you ache?’ asked ho. 
**’i acne «.i over,' said sne'. ‘Every 

spot on me and inside of me feels worse 

than the other spot, and 1 think 1 am ! 
going to die.’ 

‘Nonsense,’ said he. ‘You have talk- 
ed too much. You have been inter- 
viewed and visited and feted and made 

"DYNNER TIME SHE CAN THROW OPT HER REST ROHE AND P 

to sing encores. You have used your 
throat and your nerves of speech until 

they are limp. You take my advice 
and you’ll get well.’ 

KEEP QUIET. 
“Then this physician, who told me 

this case, and which I have no hesi- 

tancy in mentioning, as it was a topic 
of conversation for the lady and her 

friends, told Mme. Calve n l!e in b»<j 
with the shades drawn all day until 

time to go to the opera. 
<« ‘Rut how shall I see my friends?’ 

asked she. 
"See them in bed, said he, it will 

keep you quiet. A woman lying in bed 

Is not’supposed to talk much. They will 

do the talking for you. You listen. 

Take the old adage, ‘A still tongue 

makefh a wise head,’ and adopt it to 

yourself, “A still tongue maketh a well 

bodv” will he true in your case.’ 
"Calve did it and got well. You have 

not read reports of her illness this win- 

'P"Bernhardt has always suffered from 

a mania of over-conversation. She is an 

animated rattle-box. At her home in 

Paris she is said to be the life of every 

salon. If she isn't careful this same 

life will be the death of her. She chat- 

ters, chatters, chatters, and it is noth- 

ing but her wonderful native health 
that keeps her up to It. This much for 

Bernhardt, though, she puts no thought 
in her talk. 

•• ‘Are you afraid of getting fat. 

asked the reporter of her. 
" Tf I should get fat, what would be- 

come of Sara?' replied she quickly. She 

chatters of this one and that one. never 

knowing this minute what she said the 

other minute. 
"Ellen Terry had a touch of talking 

too much, and nearly came down with 

nervous prostration. She went to her 

Tower Cottage, Winchelsca, to lie in 

bed all summer. Her doctor, one of 

those fadish English physicians who 

make a specialty of royal ladies, and 

other ills, told her to sw.ng a hammock 
under the trees. Tut on a loose robe.’ 
said he. ’and get in that hammock and j 
swing dally one hour three times a day. 
Don’t stop swinging and don't see any- 

body.’ 
"‘Queer advice.’ said Terry to Iter 

daughter, but she followed it. After 

she got well and was no longer the high- 
strung. overworked woman of spring, 
her doctor told her that the hammock ] 
was all a farce, simply a ruse to keep 
her from talking thre.- hours a day. 

IRVING'S QHET HOl'R. 
“Trving has nerer suffered from this 

over-conversation fevpr. He has always 
been a quiet man. In his house. Grafton 
street, Ixmdon, he retires each after- 
noon to a room filled with busts of 
Browning, Keats. Siddon3. Forrest, 1 

Tennyson, and so on through the silent 1 

gallery- Here, silent as they, he sits ; 

and gazes upon them, none speaking a 

word. That rests Jrving and keeps the j 
nerves of hia tongue free. Ills tongue ; 

never runs away with hi-rj 
quiet hour. 

"Lillian Russell suffer.- f. 
too much, and In a pa;:. 
feets her nervous system, 
talk plays upon her n< rv 

throws her out. In o: >r v 

makes her cross. That 
most cross women, 

they are nervous, and i < 

feets the disposition. S 
talking for a week and ; 
natured women. Try v. 

cross woman you meet. 

"These London pity 
tor the ladies of the com 
and women of society 
Paris, do wonderful th 
that they are wiser than 
but they have more fi < 

say to a New York w<. 

rest, keep quiet, don 
calm,’ she laughs and 
tainly, doctor, I do that 
am keeping very' quiet.’ 

"Then the doctor t 

home to-day, drive in >• >. 

afternoon, but by an 
road.’ 

" ‘Impossible,’ exclaim 
possible. Why. dootn, 
I join the coaching par,, r 
we dine at I-archmonr 
for a dance at X.’s. 'J 
rest.’ 

"That means that she 
at her social programs 
day'. When she dot 
will see that there is 
she must absolutely <■■■ 

"Let the London d 
Duchess of Marlboro; 
bad for perfect quit t. 
She will leave her p, 
lying on the floor and 
across the room. H< 

said Carlsbad. Tho same v. 
Ian or German women, h r 
cans are the Irrepressible.' 

"To give this talk praeti :il 
to pass beyond the item 
ladies would tell you thi-i 
say that wc are highly i 
tho tongue-rest cure for r 

hies of spring. l>o we h v 

treatment? Yes, decid' <1! 
“A woman und* r our ■ 

the morning and break; 
the newspaper. Aft* 
walks in her roof gard< n 

of the window. Lai or 

but alone. LunclnWrt 4 

with friends. Aft* r lum 
of tho day when a worn r 

gin to give out, iho run 
woo] roiie; white, been in 

deteriorating dyes iri it 
an oj>en couch set far : 

that she has plenty of air; 
find a favorable attitude, t 

roll over. 
•‘The more she exercise 

ereising her tongue the 1>« 
be. When she gets tip he 
heavy blanket around 
again exercise in the roo: 

it is time for dinner si 
her rest, robes anil £• 
dress of society. One' '• 

armor, she is a new w .m : 

fill creature, whose 
like stars and whose ; 

upon any subject in 1 

brilliancy surprise- II w 

she will be all the rn 

this wonderful tone; 
Is our rest treatin' n 

Women talk too r 

good in every way. V 
get as far as the pi 
they talk them-elv 
ing on the p ople w 

talk. The retren .1 

are full of women 
themselves to d* t 

they stopped talk n- 

of nervous troubl* 
well and happy In 

“May be you don' 
Look up th" lit- "i >'■ 

how she had to 
»ven her limited 1 < * 

her tongue a rest, n 

volatile women dl 
“Parisian doctor 

a way to keep won; 

are keeping it *l": 
think it is by a gag 
vately and kept eon 

with the gag renin, 

has recovered and i 
“American wont'; 

free from this i 
French women suff *r 
but, as a doctor w!m '• 

men for nine-tenth- 
must say that it is n 

half of women's ills 
out could they lp.un 

upon their lips thati-~ 
King Solomon. W •:v 


